8:30 - 8:35  Introductions                  Chris Lauver & Gordon Bradley
8:35 - 8:40  Welcome                      Tom Hinckley, UW
8:40 - 9:00  Recent PNW CESU activity summary  Chris Lauver
9:00 - 9:40  National CESU update          Tom Fish, National Coordinator
9:40 - 10:10 Northwest Climate Science Center – update  Nancy Lee, USGS
10:10 - 10:30 Break
10:30 - 11:00 North Pacific LCC and Great Northern LCC – update  John Mankowski & Sean Finn, FWS
11:00 - 11:30 North Cascadia Adaptation Partnership  Gina Rochefort, NPS & Crystal Raymond, FS
11:30 - 12:00 Follow-up Q&A and discussion
12:00 - 1:00 Lunch
1:00 - 3:00 Technical session: processing agreements and issues relating to contracting
   - What works: NPS agreements processing and upcoming changes  Lilette Baltodano, NPS
   - Report from other federal agencies:
     - Doris Washington, NRCS
     - Ben Smithhart, USACE
     - Vi Ta, USFS
     - Pamella Sterling and Teresa Spickerman, BLM
     - Kathleen Jewett, NOAA
     USGS representative unable to participate – see handout or web page for USGS information
     http://www.cfr.washington.edu/research.cesu/participants/federal_agencies/USGS.asp
     FWS representative unable to participate
     USBR representative unable to participate
     BOEM—currently not active in PNW CESU activities due to moratorium on offshore oil/gas
     activities in Bering Sea.
   - Q&A on Grants.gov, sole sourcing, etc., and discussion
   - Use of PNW CESU web site to facilitate agreements processing
3:00 - 3:15 Break
3:15 - 3:30 Follow-up Q&A to technical session (as needed)
3:30 – 4:30 Discussion of experiences, challenges, & future directions of CESU program  Tom Fish, National Coordinator